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S'O REIGN INTELLIGENCE.
-::-

FRANCE..

ANNIVEasARY op Louis 'XVL-On the anniversar3
of the death of Louis XVL the usial Requiem 'wa
celebrated at :the mortuary 'chapel of tei 'oh
cemetery of the Madeleine, or Fille l'Eveq ne, sud
was attended by representatives of the Comte de
Chambord; "by the Duo de Nemours, ant the
Duchess of Saxe Coburg, - representing the Orleans
family ; y an aide-de-camp of the President; Vl he
Ministers de Cissey, dé 'Montaignac, an Wallon;
and by many other celebritles.

Tus REPUBLICAN SENATORIAL DELEGATEs.-There
have been two more meetings -of the Bepulican
Sénatorial del egates for the' department e! tIcSeine.
At. the first of these held on the 22nd, M. Vicor
Huigo talked in his usual style about bis readiness,
"l defence of the people-and of the riglt, t 'go.
ta denîl if hlie urecontiemnedt tefigît, or te exile
if lie w ere con rdemne ta survive "-M. Gambetta
attempting to bring his hearers town tu a more
prosaic level by redintinethat what they lada to
do suas to examine into thc merits o! candidates.
TIc nert meeting ivas hld on Suntiay nfternoou lu
thehall on the Boulevar tdes Capucines, antioere
the split between the Moderate and Irreconcllable
Republicans becane very marked. M. Labdulaye
ad M. de Pressense urged the necessity of keeping
up the policy of conciliation between the different
fractions of Republicans, to which policy they owed
the legal establishment of the Rapublic. It was only
in this way that they hai succeeded in the
Assembly, and it was only by the same union of
parties that they could hope to succeed in the
country. M. Gambetta again tried te limit the
tdiscussion te tIc examination o! candidatures, but
flic extreme Radicals broke loose. M. Cautagrel
declarud that the tactics adopted in the Assembly
for the promotion of a majority were out of place
in an appeal ta the electors. France was above
tuis kint o! manouvenriug; she lad ta look after
ber dwn interesta, anti"no Republicanism tht
Paris could assert would be too strong." A M.
Lesage followedin the same sense, and then M.
Laboulaye named the candidates on the list of th e
Moderates or party of Conciliation-M. Renouard.
l who on the 2nd of December drew up a bill o
indictment againist the man who had broken bis
cat, a M. Dietz and a M. Monnin.I" Then some-
body trieti ta read a letter from saine outsider, but
M. Gambetta strenuosly and stccessfully protested
igains b any mob influence frein ithaut, and on

his proposal tle meeting adjourned with th inten.
tion of hearing the candidates the next time, and
then drawing up a programme of "conciliation
based on principles of Democracy and Republican-
ism. " M. Gambetta is evidently more than ever
impressed with the necessity of winning couverts
ta the Republic from al ranks, being perfectly
well aware that, if men like M M. Cantagrel and
Lesage lad their own way, they would bring back
the Empire in six months. If the mass of French-
men arc once -convinced that the Conservative
character of the Republic is a sham, we shall soon
huear of another plebiscite. As it is, that Conser-
vative character seeins likely te be pretty strongly
accentuated by tbe elections. And the principal
merit of the presenit regime being that all hopes
are adjourned, the political machine muay go on
tolerably smoothly se long as Marshai MacMahon
is there as a personification of "the provisional."il
It may be doubted indeed whether a perpetual
" provisional," with a right of legal revision at
stated periods, would not now be the most
likely system ta faveur the growti in France of a
settled Constitution.

SPAIN.
TuE CATALONIAN BISHuoPS AND THE ELEcTuIONs.-

The Archbishop of Tarragona and the Bishops of
the Province of Catalonia, having been consulted
as te tlie course taelecstiopieti by Caf lolicîata the
eletions ave issue addec.arationC t it the liber-
ty of worship is condemned by the Sy llabus, and
that no Catholie can vote for it or join in sending
to the Cortes those wlo are resolved to establish it
lu Spain.

Ganeral Moriones attackeya uhe Carlitw ues on
Tuestiuy bv Arazin anti Oyarzun, sud two letters
from Don Carlos, datd on Sunday week, have been
published in the Univers. In one of these, address-
ed to the Chaplain G eneral of the Arny, Don Car-
los directs him ta obtain from the chaplains and
the parochial clergy prayers for the blessing of
Heaven upon lis arms" on the eve of sanguinary
-combat, which may perhaps, prove dccisive," and at
a moment "when the destinies of the country ae
about to be decided." The other letter, which is to
General Elle, uIe %va canfinet teas bcd o! siokuess,

Gnals speakO!the critical moment vhici the Gen-
eral's experience lad forseen. Don Carlos assures
bis veteran soldier that the boueur of île fagn i
safe with lim, sud tlat he wiIl carry it triumpiant-
ly across Spain in spite of every obstacle. General
Elo was not te be discouraged if bad news reached
him in his retreat,for "great causes sometimes have
to suffer great reverse," andI "if welose a battle we
will take ample revenge." A carlist telegram f rom
Hendaye, received in Paris on Wednesdaiy, an-
nounces General Elio's death.

It is officially announced that the Carlists were
completely defeatei on 13th by Gen. Quesada, in the
formidable positions which they held at Elgueta.
Don Carlos and bis forces fled towards Villa Real
and Zumarraga,pursued by Quesada. The latter
passed the night at Vergara. Gen Moriones las
occupied the arlistline of!fortifications andentered
Stumaya.

The Cortes wuas opened by the King in person.
The King, in addressing the Senators and Deputies
from the Throne, said : The ill-advised Prince who
is waging civil war, has been reduced to powerless-
ness anti can obtain no advantagces. I shall speed-
ily proceedi north te contribute te the restoration
o! peace. My relations with foreign powuers are
frienidly. Negotiations are being carriedi on withi
the Uniftd States in a friendly spirit, sud they af.
fard reason ta lape for a prompt anti satfisfactory
settlement. Representatives of Spain at the Vati-
can are engagedi in regulating pendmng questions inu
the manner rt'quired by Church anti State ; ny
Government will lay before you a statement of îhe
finanucial condition wuhich lias been mnuch impairedi.
TIc conclusion o! peace, wuhich IS fortiunately nearn
ai handi, cau alone enable us ta procure tIe neces- -
sary sources a! revenue, in order ta remedy existing ¡
eviis. Through your patriotismn the budget wl! beo|
baianced anti all publie crediters paidi as fan as may -
ha possible, withuout ncglectinug the dievelopmnent of!-
tIe productive farces o! the cation ; our houeur '
asnd rights are threatenedi anti even jeopardizedin l
Cui.a wehither 32,00j0 troops bas been sent since my
accession.. The Cuban wuar bas not preventedi the
emuancipation o! 76,000 slaves. The speech con-
cludes as followus :-.Inasmuch as the Provinces of!
Biscay, Alava sud the greater part o! -Navarre bave
rbeen icducedi ta obedience ; as the Carlists are hem-
med lu against tic Pyrennes, sud as tic Cuban lu-
surrection daily becomes more feeble, my _short

pbt difgculdt reigu las n et been wi b u apres for

place lu the worldi, shosu what she wvill accomplish
when her strength is no langer -wastd in sterile
agitations. Heaven grant a speedy recompense for
our painful sacrifices.

ITALY.
SALS OF IRisH P*ERTY IN RomE.-The official

journals contain aertisements for the sale by
auctien of, the property l belonging to the Irish
Fathers of S. Maria in Posterula, subject to con-
version according to the law of the loth of June,
1873."

Tai TonLoNIA FAMitLY.-Don Leopoldoe Torloniar,

Ë

W 'T "ÈSWý RURUNICLE B"2 18'TH

ta him a decree of immediate expulsion signed by
M. Heridier. The reasons assigned were.-first,
that he had talion part in "scandalous scenes" which
occurred in Chene in March, 1875 i secondly, that he
had been condemned in June for infraction of the
law probibiting religious ceremonies in public ;
thirdly, that he repeated this offence on the 9th
inst., and had also taught without authority from

the State; and fourthly, that bis "attitude and
bis acta" constituted Il a resistauce to the execu.
tien of the laws" and ' a danger for publie socur-
ity." All aro equally frivilous. The first charge

'Due o Poiba ~bennointed Getleman
- Hnur 4,. er oya Hghness Pri cess Marg

rita. Don Leopoldo, .the ,eldestùson; of. thelat
Don Giuli,'fi&the headi .of . tie elder branch of th
Torlonia .famiT..-1i-Prince Alexander TQrlonia; th

y mi h' rebas udetke'utle èrecti of.the hig
altai in the Ch urchof S. Maria; della Vittoria, an(

d thé:expnse js estimated at 300,000 lire.-
THE Èicci FAmrUy.-The daughter otfthe Marches

Rléci.Peracciani was marriedi this' week"to Conn
Vinci. The mother of the bride is an Irish lady _

sthe family of Eustace, of Ballymor-Eustane, th
leadi of which was formérly ViscoruritÉltinglass
The last Viscount ta e'ittaited in the relgn. c

-Elizabeth.

*REFUSALs TO SwEAR.-Tbree of the persons ivhc
were summoned as iltnesses in the Sonzogno mur

. der case, and who refused to take thé oath in th
form prescribed by law, have boeen tried before the
Correctional Tribunal of Bome, and were sentence
to imprisonment for the term of si: days. Thesue
three personsasucre Filipperi, a waitér1n a cofféee
lieuse; Cataldi, a shopkeeer and gle
shoemaker. '. -G9i.

BANKUPTCIE s iN RoE.-It is said that two or thret
of the leading Roman bankers bave suspended pay-.
ment, and the insoIvency of several leading trades-
men is freely spoken of. Rome is becomingtoo ex.
pensive for professional mon to live lu. Certain
Americam atists of reputation have determined to
break up their establishments and seek elsewhere a
more convenient home. They find it irksome te
le cailet on to pay taxes on profits wbicl they ti
not receive. The persons who used topatromseart
no longer come to Rome. -

TuE CARNIVAL.-TIIO programme for the Carnival
o! 1876 has appeared. There is a ltneaherse
racingdnlc orsa. During each nigt of the Car

1nival dancing.rooms are ta le openeti near the
Piazza Navona, and one ball is to be given, to
which ail persons may gain. admittance without
payment. Bails and masked balls are to be heldi l
one or two theatres.' The Piazza Navona will be
closed to the public, and filled with booths during
Carnival. A fee will be charged for entrance. A
ball will be given in the Campidoglio. The num-
ber of strangers in Rome is much less than usual,
and most foreigners will go to Naples for the
Carnival.-London Talblet Correspondence.

GERMANY.

THE EMPREss OF GERMANY AND uE PERSEcoTr
NUNiF.-The German Empress,bhaving been recently
appealed to for protection by the Sisters of the
Poor Child Jesus, at Neuss, whose settlement ia

: threatened with forcible dissolution, bas returnec
a reply to the superior ai that Order, which main.
tains an orphanage at the town mentioned, assuring
lier of ber deepest symnphtby and regret. "I have
done," continues the Empres."l the only thing that
I could do, ln transmitting your letter with my
warm recommendationto is Majesty the Emperor.
As for you, you will ever find the comfort you need
in your trust in God."

SciooL WoRK1 .N 1 EMANY-? He is hammered
with arithmetic, pounded with geometry, tortured
withalgebra, screwed down on the rack of calcul-
us, an intellectual Monkir hiauls him up with a
two-edged scythe of syntax. while an equivalent
Nekir battens him down with a red-hot mace of
etymology ; he 1s loaded vith living languages and
finally discharged with dead ones, shot-forth for a
quarterof an liour to undorgo bis arduus play' of
'putting'0601b. weights, dragging himself up poles,
wriggling up ropes, and dislocating himselfon bars;
nor is there any remission to the onslaught on bis
mental and physical constitution until, at eight or
nine o'clock lie la permitted to retire to rest.
Ttrough such a school of Spartan infiexibility does
the young Teuton pass before he airives at an age
to act an uindependent part in the world. Being
thus accustomed, as it were, from bis earliestchild-
hood, Io p.o 'coute heavy labors, and to buffet with
adversity, as a man lie is distinguished by that
tenacity of purpose, untiring energy of character,
and undaunted force of mind, which have aaised
the German race to the highest pinnacle of power
amongst themodern nations of continental Europe."
-ledical Examiner.

COMULBRuaoY MIITAnT Ssnvioa ua BàÂTAu.-The
Pfaelzer Zeitung learus thas te eBavarian Govera-
ment has recently given discouraging replies to
young theologians in its country who, being of the
military age, bad applied for information as to their
future immunity from service, according to the cus.
tom bitherto in force. The Government is report-
ed to have replied that the Minister of War las
been stringently admonished from Berlin to dis.
continue the consideration hitie:.to ex.erciscd in be-
half of students of theology and priests, vho are to
be breugît under the conscription the samne as otîer
persons. A Capuchin priestr l at the next conscrip-
tion to exchange his cowl for the military tunic,
not to mention students o! divinity not yet ripe for
ordination, who will likewise ho matie ta serve.

TURKEY.
The following official communication is publish..

ed. The Sultan with the object of ending evils
prevailing in Herzegovina and Bosnia and in ac-
cordance with the friendly advice of the great pow-
ers confirma the provisions ofb is recent firman and
orders the execution of the following special reforme
in the Insurgent districts.

ist. Complete liberty of worsbip.
2nd. Beformmin systein of taxation.
3rd. Sale of waste lands toneedy inhabitants with

faculies for payment.
Fourth-Institution of mixed commissions in

the capitals of Herzegovina and Bosnia to ensure
the prompt exectution reform.

Fiftb-Augmentation of sums applied to works
of public utility, in a proportion to be fixed by the
advice of mixed commistions.

These special reforms are grantedi for tIe welfare i
of those who, liaving been misaledi by perfiidious '
counsels, desire to return to obedience. For these
persons general amnesty is proclaimeti.

Raidir Effendi, formerly an ambassador, bas beenu
appointedi Presidient of the Bosnilan Mixedi Commis-
sion, anti the Albanian Vaaa Effendi, Presidient of!
the Commission for Herzegovina. They will assume
their posta iznmediately.

SEBYIA AND MOHTENGRo.-Servia sud Montenegro
are getting rcstless, especially the latter State. Thec
Montenegrin Governmient la saidi toe have declaredi
its inability to restrai'n the population if provokedi
by the presence et the Turkish farce on the frontier
anti the war puarty is gaining strength at Blelgrade.
There are even rumeurs o! Prince Milan's .intention
ta abicate, anti tbc Mkuptchuina isallegedito faveur
the rival pretenuder Karageorgievics'

SWITZERLAND.
STHE PERtsEcDTuoN AT GENvA-The AIbe Moret,

vicaire of Chene, the townshuip close to Geneva, lias
just been expelledi frein the territory o! the Canton
la the most arbitrary mnanner, owing it is believedi
ta the persanal animosity o! M. H-eridier, the bead
o! tIc schismnatical parochial Council o! Chene, andi
now a member o! the Council o! State. The Abbe
Moret was summoonced by lettor ta the office o! thec

partt o!n thustice ant loic at Genea anti on

EPP's CocoA.-GRTEF.UL AND ComFoRTINGe.-"BY
a thorough knowledgè'of the natural laws wbich
govemthe'operations of digeition -ànd nutrition,
and.bya careful ap-pliction-of the fine properties
of well-selected cocoa;'Mr. Eppg bas' providd our
breakfast tables with a'delicately flavoured bever-'
age -whih May save us many heavy doctors' bille.
It is:by the judiclous use of such articles of diét'
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are fioating around us'
ready to attack wheréver there is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves:well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished fram."-Civi Service Gazette. Made sim.-
ply with Boiling Water or Milk.-Sold only'in
Packets labelled--" JAMEs Epps k Co., Homoeopa-
thic Chernist, 48,. Threadneedle Street, and 170,
Piccadilly; Works, Euston ifoad and Camden Town,
London."

F OR .SALE, an EXCELLENT FARM, known as
.MOUNT ST. COLUMBA FARM, West Wil.

liams, NorthfMiddlesex, Ontarno, containing 130
a cres, all' enclosed, öf which 110 are well cleared,
anid in a high state of cultivation, and 20 acres of
woodland well tembered, plenty of goof d water, first
class frame buildings, Stone wall cellars under
dwelling house, large bearing orchard, and well
fenced all around, within a quarter of a mile of the
Catholió Parish Chirch and Separate School; four
and a half miles from Park Hill Station on G. T. R.
Road ; thirteen miles from Strathroy, and twenty.
eight miles from London; good gravel roads to and
from it. Apply (if by letter, post paid) to the Pro.
prletor on the premises, L. C. MoINTYRE, Bornish
P.O., North Middlesex Ott..

f refers to a jbralriot outsid4he church at;Chene,
h- as to wbich tbeý legal authorities.foufndat:the tfime
a tbat therewas no ground .fôr-proceeding againste M.
i Moret. The-:second: wasagroundedon the at that
aM. Morethad recited a prayeralôudgi,.which was:

i judgedr tob b ' a religious .ceremony];g" the, third
i offence-that'of this month-wasw that he attended:

a funeral in plain clothes at the. rcquest of the par.
a ents of the:deceased, andthat 'one of the. female re-
t latives carried a lighted candle,:and:a little boy the
f ooden cross which:was to be plantedion-the grave,
i both acts being done witbout ïM. Moret's know-

ledge.' As:to his having given: any course of in-

If struction, that la stated to be notoriously false. M.
Moret, whe.ls a-Frenchman by. 'birth, immediately
declared bisintention*of appealing td the French

. Consul, but.this le was not permitted to do. He
5 was put then and there into a carriage between two
- policemen and taken across the frontier.; And this-
1 is a country not only which profeSses to respect the

liberty of theindividual and the.rights of hospitali-
*ty, but in which the free exercise o! the Catholic
religion s jsolemuly guaranteei by international
treaties. In Geneva, as in Berne, it is not good
just now to be a Frenchman, unless you happen to
be a Communist.

CinmE-BELLS FOR THE CENTENNIAL.-At McShanes
bell-foundry, Baltimore, there is being cast a chime
of twelve bells,which will probably becompleted in
about four weeks, to le sent to the Centennial
Exposition. The bells will be erected upon a high
tower, soon to be constructed especially for their
accommodation by the Centennial Commis.sioners,
from whence they will peal forth the national airs
of the world. In casting, the closest attention will
be given to the operations, and hence plenty of time
bas beenassigned for the work. Teir sae, cover-
ing a full octave and a third, bas been arrangeti by
Professor Widdows, of the Meropolitan Church,
Washington, D.C.-American (Balt.)

EGGS Fou WiNTER-Fresh eggs and plenty of them
in winter-what a luxury ! And yet every faomily
can have them.. But to have them, a few imatters
must be attended to. The hens must have a com-
fortable bouse to stay in on stormy idays and cold
nights. This louse must be kept clean. The hens
must be well fed and watered. They mnst have a
variety of food. They . should have sone scraps of
menat, and the waste of the table and some vegetables.
Early pullets are better than old hens for Inying

CuRING SxxNs.-A method of.curing skins without
irenuoiing the han' js gîven by a correspondent in

the Fanciers' Journal:--Take soft water about ten
gallons, one-half bushel wlieat bran, seven poundse
of sulphuric acid. Dissolve all together and put the

.skins in the solution, sud allow thema to remain
1tweIve hours; t 5ke them out an dclean themrwell,
and again immerse twelve hours more, or longer,
if uecesssry. The skins may then be taken iOt,
weli wased and dried. They can be beaten soft,
if desired.

"O wad some power the gift to gi'e ns,
To see oursel's as ithers see us."

Behold that pale, emaciated figure, with downcnat
eye, like some criminal about to meet ber fate ! Seo
that nervous, distrustful look, as she walks along
with a slow and unsteady step. The pink bas left
her cheeks and the cherry ber lips. The once spark-
ling, dancing eyes are now dull and expressionless.
The once warm, dimpled hands are now thin and
cold. Her beauty has fied. What has wrought this
wonderous change? What is that which is lurk-
ing beneath the surface of that once lovely form?
Does she realize ber terrible condition? ]s she
aware of!thg,'woeful appearance she makes? Wo-
man, from qhq.very nature, is subject to acatalogue
of diseases from which man is entirely exempt.
Many of thesemalatiies are induceti by ber own
carelessness, or tîruugh ignorance o! the laws o!
lier being. Again, many Female Diseases, if pro-
perly treated, might be arrested in their course, and
thereby prove of short duration. They should not
be left to an inexperienced physician who does not
understant their nature, anir, therefore, incon
petent to treat thein. Theisuportauceo! attendicg
to Female Disesses in their earliest stages cannot
be too strongly urged. For if neglected, they fre.
quently lead to Consumption, Chronic Debility,
and oftentimes to Insaity. In all classes of Fe.
male Diseases, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
without a rival. No medicine bas ever surpasseti
t. hu lTe ePeople's Comm on SenseMedical Ad-

viser,' of which R. V. Pierce, M.D., of buffalo, N.Y.,
is the autbr and publisher, is an extended treatie

On WOMÂN AND HEit DisEAsr6s. Under this heati, thc
varlous affections to which woman e incident arc
carefully considered, accurately portrayed, and a
restorative coursef treatment suggeste. Every
woman, as she values lier life andi bealtb, slioulti
possess a copy of this valuable book. If shu be dis-
eased, this"Adviser" Vill show her how she may
be restored to health, and also direct her how she
may ward off many maladies to which she is con-
stantly being exposed. Let every suffering woman
heed this timely advice and see herselfas others see her.
Price of Adviser, $1,50 (post paid) to any address.

IS PHOSPHORUS THOUGHT?
The Afedical and Surgical Reporter publishes the re-

sult of the observations of Dr. L. Hodges Wood,
wherein that gentleman proves that Pkophites are
actually consumed during mental work by the process of
thinking. His doctrine would imply the necessity
of supplying the material phosphates directly, dur.
ing the period of great mental toil,.be it study, anx-
iety, the continued contemplation of a single theme,
or other labor tending to weary the intellect.

Oil account o! its adaptability, its safety, its
quality o! being easily adminstered, anti o! its caus.-
ing perfect assimilation o! foodi, anti above all of its
magnificent toning effect upon the ncrvous anti
muscular tissue. Fellows' Compoundi Syrup of!
Hypophosphites s ems destinedi to supplant not
only all other preparations from Phosphorus,h'ut
every other tonic, andi obtain general use.

We have fromn the DINGEE & CONARD CO.,
RosE-GnowERs, West Grave, Chiester Co., Pa., their
N*ew Guide to Rose Culture, with a catalogue o! over
300 ele.gant varieties, fromn whichu they allow pur-
chasers to make their own selections. They are thec
largest Rose-Growers in America, anti senti roses
by/ mail te ail post-offices in the states anti territories,
gu'eranteeing their safo arrivai. This company is
widely known as eue o! the most reliable lu the
country.

To CoNsDMrrvus.-Many have been happy tn give
their tes timony lu favor o! tho use of!" Wilbor's
Pure Cod Liver Oil andLime." Experience has proved
it to be a valuable rcmedy for Consumption, Asthuma,
Diphtheria sud .ail diseases o! the Threat anti
Lungs. Man facturedi only by A. B. WILIon,
Chemist, Boston. Soldi by druggists generally.
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THE MARTYRS 0F THE COLISEUM:
BY REv. A. J. O'REILLY, MIss. AP.

Sixth Edition-Considerably Enlarged by the Author

TRIS WORK bas been blest by is Holiness
PLUs IX., by letter of 4th March 1874. It is the
first and only authentic work on this subjet; it
bas been transiated into severai languagesc as
been read publicly in the religios bouses at Rome,
and is thus spoken o! by botl Protestant an
Catholic Reviews: -

"We do not believe we can recommend to our
readers, a more useful, instructive, and entertain-
ing book. The narrative abounds dith incidents
so picturesque, surprising and delightful, as to
equai the richest fancy ot the novelist.1--Civilta
Cat.olica.

S Ve may say without exaggeration. that in
interest and value it surpasses Fabiola. "-London
Tablet.

" The first really authentic Christian account of
the scenes in the Coliseum. The work is evidently
the result of much careful study."-Catholic Opinion.

FatherO'Reilly has given us a collection of nar-
ratives as fascinating as they are truthful, and far
more thrilling in theirintensely;interesting incident
than the most sensational of the trash that is sa
widely, but still so surely, corrupting our modern
life. The volume iscreditable to hi research, and
is equally creditable to his scholarship; and we
again express our delight that so beautiful and so
novel a book shouild be the work of a young Irish
Missionary.-Freeman's Journal.

"A well executed work and may well stand side
by side with Fabiola."--Literary Churchman.

IFew books are more likely to enchain the in-
terest of children than this. It is a beantiful re-
cord of the triumphs of Christianity.-Church Re-
vieu.

"Fr. O'Reilly deserves the thanks of Catholics
for this contribution towards the history of the Coli-
seun, which is carefully compiled, well printed,
and told in an interesting und attractive style."~
lViestminster Gazette.

IThe Rev. Mr. O'Rellly's Martyrs of the Coli-
scum,' is one of those books which, when they ap.
pear, fill us with wonder why they were not written
before. The writer bas done his task very wvell,
taking old Acts as is guides and authoritits."-
Mlonth.

"The sracefully written series of biographies."-
Weekly Register.

For Sale at this Office, Price 75 cents. A Very
liberal discount to the Trade.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for Cuncaas,
ACADEMrES, &c. Price List and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE & C0,
Aug. 27, 1875] BALTMOR, MD.

WILLIAM H. HODSON,
ARCHITECT,

No. 59 & 61 ST. BONAVENTURE STREET,
MONTRUAL.

Plans of Buildings prepared and Superintendence ai
Moderate Charges.

deasurements and Valuations Promptly Attendedto

J. A. LYNCH,
FROM NEW YORK CITY,

Manager and Cutter of the Tailoring Department at
BROWN & CLAGGET T'S,

RECOLLET HoUsE MONTREAL.
Finest Scotch and English Goods to select from.
Fit guaranteed. Orders executed at short notice.
Prices moderate, and best work given. [22

CENTRAL MARBLE WORKS,
61 ST. ALEXANDER STREET.

-: 0:-

MICHAEL J. O'BRIEN,
SCULPTOR.

MONUMENTS, MANTEL-PIECES,
IN LARGE VARIETY, ALWAYS ON HAND

August 6, 1875. 51-52

PRAYER BOOKS.
The Subscribers have just received from DuaLU a
fine assortment of PRAYER BOOKS, with a large
variety of bindings, and at the very lowest prices-
say from lcts to $8. Always on hand ROSARIES,
FONTS, MIEDALS, LACE PICTURES, MEDAIL-
LONS, CRUCIFIXES, &c., &c.

Please call and judge for yourselves.
FABRE & GRAVEL,

219 Notre Dame Street.
Jan. 141b, 1876. 22-3-m.

JOHN CROWE,
BLAOK AND WHITE SMITH,

LOCK-SMITH,
BELL.BANGER, SAPP-HARER

à=

GENERL JOBBER
Ras Removed from 37 Bonaventure Street, to ST.

GEORGE, First Door off Craig Street.

A LL Onomas GAnerori'Y AND PUNoTUArLT A'rTENDsD. 'rO

THE MENEELY
BE LL F OU ND RY,

[ESTABLISÈED IN 1826.],
THE Subscribers manufacture and have constantly
for sale at their old establishedi Foundery, their Su-.
perior. Bells for Churches, Academies, Factories
Steamboata, Locomotives, Plantations, &c., monnte
in the most approvedi andi substantial amna-
ner wethz their new Patentedi Yoke andi other Im-
proved Mounting, and warranted in every partiocâlar.
For information in regard to Keys, Dimernsions,
Mountings, Warranted, &o., sendi for a Cironiar Ad.
dress

MENEELY & C0.,
,West Troy T. Y.

FARM
FOR SALE--VALUABLE-Adjoining TOWN 0
LINDSAY-200 acres-Can be made into two farrns
-130 acres cleared-in a bigh State Of Oultivation
-good barn-stable-sheds-terms tosuitpurchas.
ers.-This farm is within five minutes walk Of mar.
ket, Separate School, and Convent. Address
Box 235, Linds y, Ont. 23

COSTELLO BROTHERS,
GROCERIES and LIQUORS, WHOLESALE

(Nun's Buildings,)

49 St. Peter Street, cntreai,
Jan. 15, 1875.

p HARMACIE
PLAdCE D'ARMES,

JAMES HAWKES.
Pharmaceutical Chenist by Examination1

Late of Messrs. Allan & Hanbury's, London atd
Dr. Mialhe's, Paris.

Begs to assure those who intrust him with the dis.
pensing of physicians' prescriptions or family re-
cipes, that the greatest care and attention are be-
stowed, and the most scrupulous accuracy observed.
None but pure drugs and chemnicals will be used or
sold.

All the leading proprietary and patent medicines
in stock. A large assortment of Hair, Tooth, Nail
and Shaving Brushes. A quantity of French and
English Perfumery and toilet requisites for sale
cheap at

• Place d'Armes Drug Store,
JAMES 1.AW KES

27.3m. Proprietor.

Fine tnned,iowpricod,rullywarranted. Catalogues;iving fullparticular. price.etc..sent free.
BLYMYE1 MANUIACTURING CO.,6"t%094 West Eighth St..Cineiim"ati. 0.

Marcy's Sciopticon and Lantern Slides.
New and brilliant effects. Circulars free.

Special OFFER to SUNDAY-SCHOoLS.
L. J. MARCY, 1340 CHESTNUT STREET, PILADELPMA.

D. BARRYY B C. La,
ADVOCATE,

12 ST. JAss STREET MONTRL.

P. N. LEGLAIR,
(Late of Alexandria,)

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, &ND OBSTITRICA.l
252 GUY STREET.

CONSULTATION HouRs-8 to 10 A.ac.; 12 to 2

JOHN HATCHETTE & CO,
LATE MOORE, SEMPLE VATCHETTE,

(sUccEssoRs TO FITZPATRIcK A MOORE,)
IMPORTERS ANqD GENERAL WHOLEÈALE

GROCERS,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

54 & 56·O L L E G E S T R E E T,MAY 1, '74] MONTREAL. [37-52

ST. GABRIEL ISLAND SAI AND PLAININ
MILLS, sAs, DooR AND Box FACTO Y,

ST. GABRIEL LOCKS, MONTREAL
McGAUV1RAN & TUCKER, PRoPRIETOPS,

(Lafe J JE IcCGauvran eCO.)
Manufacturera of Sawn Lumber, Dressed Flooring,Doors, Sashis, Blinds, Mouldings, and overy descrip-tion of bouse finish. A large and well assortedstock of Sawn Lumber of the various grades thick-ness and kinds, constantly on band, and for sale onliberal terms. Orders addressed to the Mills or Box371 promptly executed. [lv -Aug. 28,1874

-DECALCOMXNE<,
or TRANSFEa PicTUtE;, with book of24 ~p., givino li] CInstructions inche v
1111«luaaitl art, sent P084jald for 10lie ttee n c 10cOta. lîey ar Heada ca , Animal%*e ,Insocis, rioweo AtM gi,.,Cuc rasr,- tThey cau b. oaily 1 aairreteyrtieg.s it mithei

Cao t bau ci lutl:. .AIoofuastifulGEM OHROMOS
fao lcts.; UNero&8cts. AntawnîsStreet, New i.J

GRÂY'S SYRtIP
or

RED SPRUCE GUM
Highly recommended for

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, AND BRON.CHIAL AFF.ECTIONS,
IEALING, BALSAMIo, EXPECTORANT AYD

TOIC.

Persons who are very susceptible to euddbn changes
of weather would do well to keep

GRAY'S SYRUP of RED SPRUCE GUM
In the bouse.

Its deliclous flavor maes it a great
favorite with children.

Price, 25 censpi ote
For sale at all Drug Store, 2 ents per bottle

Prepared only by
WheIs',aTNSON,&. C .,

May 28.îe ruggists, Montreal.

CANADA,
PROVINCE oF QUERBEO SUPE RIOR COURT
Distilict o! Montreal, J 'o. 720.
DAME CAROLINEBOROothTono

St. Henri, Distic oi BorON ofte own RR
E. BARSALOo e s ieofce PIntRE
duly authorized to appear njudicia proceed-

Plaintiff

The said PIERRE E. BARSA LOU of, the same
place, Pamnter,

Defendant
An action for seiparan to .opyasbein
stituted ini this caue on to oetabent dan-o
February instan. e sete.nh da of* : AtrGEkN ANTE :,

Montreal, 7th February i7o nes o-Pait

JUST PUBLISHD.

THE LAST LECTURE DELIVERED
1 1T03LA TE

FATHER .MURPHY,
'GRATTAN and the Volunteers of '82,n,

*(With a Portrait of the lamented deceased).
Price, 10 cents.

For Sale at TRuz WITNEsS Office; D. k J. Sadlier,
275 Notre Dame Street; J. T. Henderson's, 187 St.
Peter street, and at Battle Bros., 21 Bleury street,
Montreal.


